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3131 Introduction

As directed by the board of supervisors motion M21-182 in file no 211278 this section of the

recirculated draft EIR updates the cultural resources analysis presented in the initial study for the

previously circulated EIR This section discusses the relevant environmental setting regulatory

framework environmental impacts and mitigation measures related to the potential impacts on

historic resources that could result from construction of the proposed prolect and cumulative prolects

The imDact analvsis focuses on whether the Dror osed oiect would cause a substantial adverse

change in the significance of a historic resource as defined in CEQA Guidelines section 150_64 5

including those resources listed in articles 10 or 11 of the San Francisco Planning Code I

and Impact CR-2

As to all other subtoDics covered under the Cultural Resources topic in the initial study the board of

supervisors motion found that the previously circulated EIR complies with CEQA is adequate

accurate and ob'ective is sufficient as an informational document its conclusions are correct and it

reflects the independent judgement of the City Therefore the following additional subtopics are

considered adequately addressed in the previously circulated initial study and are not addressed

further in this section impacts to archeology resources Impact CR-3 impacts related to human

remains including those interred outside of formal cemeteries Impact CR-4

DEFINITIONS AND DATA SOURCES

A historic resource is defined in CEQA Guidelines section 15064 5 a as one that is listedinor

determined to be eligible for listing in the California Register of Historical Resources California

Register In addition a resource that i is identified as significant in a local register of historic

resources such as article 10 and or article 11 of the San Francisco Planning Code or ii is deemed

significant due to its identification in a historic resources survey meeting the requirements of PRC
section 5024 1g is presumed to be a historic resource unless the preponderance of the evidence

demonstrates that the resource is not historically or culturally significant CEQA Guidelines section

210841 also permits a lead agency to determine that a resource constitutes a historic resource even

if the resource does not meet the foreqahq-Grit

The initial studv analvsis for the DreviousIv circulated EIR was based on the Historic Resource Status

Memorandum prepared by the planning department on September 25 2019 As directed lbttlhe board

of supervisors motion the planning department conducted additional analysis of the pro ect's

potential to impact historic resources To inform the analysis a Historic Resource Evaluation HRE
Part 11 has been prepared for the proposed pro ect by Page Turnbull on June 13 2022AAppendix

C Additionally the planning department findings based on this report have been issued in the

Historic Resource Evaluation Response HRER Part 11 memorandum The following information and

analysis have been updated to reflect the findings presented in the HRER Part 11 and the analysis in

the HRE Part 11

Stantec to add footnote once HIRER is received
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3132 Environmental Setting

PROPERTY DESCRIPTION

The pro ect site is located at 469 Stevenson Street in the SoMa neighborhood of San Francisco and is

located within the Citv's Downtown Area Plan Buildings in San Francisco's downtown wereunfil

recently the product of a short period lasting from 1906 until approximately 1930 After the 1906

earthquake and subsequent fire there was a rush to rebuild and by 1910 the area now considered

the retail and financial districts were largely rebuilt Downtown was characterized by ligh_t-colored

masonry-clad structures from six to twelve stories high with rich distinctive and eclectic designs and

a coherent unified appearance During the late 1920s many skyscrapers were of a more

monumental size but designed and constructed to blend with buildings built right after the 1906

earthquake and fire From the Depression until the 1950s no major buildings were constructed

downtown and when construction resumed buildings were of a much different character and argerin

scale than earlier buildings

The pro ect site is currently occupied by a public surface parking lot does not conta

structures and is not located within a historic district However the promect site is ad acent to or

across the street from contributors to four different historic districts the National Register-listed

Market Street Theater and Loft Historic District the California Register-eligible Sixth Street

Lodginghouse Historic District the San Francisco article 11 Mint-Mission Conserv ionDistrictand

the California Register-eligible PG E City Beautiful Substations Discontiguous Thematic Historic

District Figure 19 Each of these historic districts are described in the following sectio

In addition the promect site is located within the SoMa Pilipinas Filipino Cultural Heritage District The

SoMa Pilipinas Filipino Cultural Heritage District encompasses an approximately 618-acre area

bounded by Market Second Brannan and Eleventh streets Figure20

Districts program established by the board of supervisors aims to preserve strengthen andA

cultural communities and its goals are to su

San Francisco's Cultural

rornote

ort legacy businesses nonr rofits community arts andDO

traditions There are currently nine cultural districts across the city established between 2013 and

2021 within which community-based organizations work with City agencies to develop and implement

strategies according to the Cultural History Housing and Economic Sustainability Strategies report

Historic preservation is one of six focus areas for planning within cultural districts alongside tenant

protections arts and culture economic and workforce development land use and cultural

SURROUNDING HISTORIC DISTRICTS

MARKET STREET THEATER AND LOFT HISTORIC DISTRICT

Originally described in Splendid Survivors and listed in the National Register in 1986 No 86000729
the Market Street Theater and Loft Historic District includes an imposing but somewhat rundown

group of commercial buildings on both sides of Market Street San Francisco for nearly 120-0feet

City of San Francisco Plarring Department Dowrtown Area Plan https genera I plan sfplan n 1ngorgDowntowr htm Accessed March

2022

City of San Francisco Plarring Department_san Francisco Downtown Area Plan httpsgeneralplan sfplanning orgDowntown htm
Accessed Jure 2022
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from Sixth Street to Seventh Street and a little beyond in both directions iure1ft

which comprises six theaters one theater site eight loft buildings and several other commercial

buildings constructed primarily between 1900 and 192_6 is characterized by two to eight-story

buildings with two and three-part vertical composition featuring lavish ornamentation in C_Iassical

Moorish and Gothic styles The visual focus of the district centers around the intersectionsofMarket
Golden Gate and Taylor streets and Market McAllister and Jones streets with the in

creating irregularly shaped blocks occupied by the massive contributing theater buildings on the north

side of Market Street facing the more regular rectangular loft and commercial buildings on the south

side of Market Street The National Register Nomination Form for the district does not explicitl t-state

that the setting of the district as a whole contributes to its significance Rather the character of the

blocks to the southwest of Seventh Street and mid-block to the northeast of Sixth Street helped define

the district's boundaries As described in the nomination form

The proposed district consists only of properties directly facing Market Street on both

sides In the easterly direction the boundarV is a significant change of scale that endures

for several buildings accompanied by a significant degree of remodeling so that too many
buildings would be intrusions in the district In the westerly direction the boundary on the

north side of Market Street is self-evident a single stripped and sandblasted one-stor

brick building stands between the Hotel Shaw La district contributor and a blockful of new
construction that includes the new United Nations Plaza On the south side of Market there

are five old buildings west of the district before the emptV lot and new construction but

theV too exhibit a change of scale and two of the five including the one next to the

bounda would be intrusions in the district

Two contributors to the Market Street Theater and Loft Historic District are directly across Stevenson

Street from the promect site Figures X through X The Wilson Building_973 Market Street3704 69
is an 8-story steel-frame loft building featuring ornate terracotta detailing across the upper six stories

of its Market Street-facing primary fagade It has been attributed to George W Percy andWillisPolk

and was originally completed ca 1900 In 1906 and 1907 following the earthquake andfirethe
structure of the building exclusive of the retained faQade was rebuilt under the supervision of

architect Henry Shulze The building at 979-989 Market Street 3704 68 is a 7-story steel-frame loft

building designed by the Reid Brothers and completed in 1900 for the Hale Brothers Department

Store

The David Hewes Building at 995-997 Market Street 3704 78 is a non-COntributor to the Market

Street Theater and Loft Historic District whose southeastern boundarTis located across Stevenson

Street from the promect site This 16-story building was originally designed by the Reid Brothers and

completed in 1908 but has been substantially altered with the addition of exterior metal panels

obscuring any original terra cotta detail at the Market Street and Sixth Street facades

Michael Corbett Charles Hall Page Associates Inc and the Foundation for San Francisco's Architectural Heritage Splendid Survivors

San Francisco's Downtown Architectural Heritage San Frarcisco California Living Books 1979 251 Anne Bloomfield National Register

of Historic Places lrvaomirqtion Form for the Market Street Theater ard Loft Historic District Sar Francisco prepared November

Anne Bloomfield National Register of Historic Places Inventory Nomination Form for the Market Street Theater and Loft Historic Distri_ct
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Admacent and Nearby Contributors Market Street Theater and Loft

Historic District

Facade ca 1900
973 Market Street Category A Known Historic Resource Individual article

Structure 1906

i 90T

979-989 Market Street Category A Known Historic Resource Individual article
1907

a7Q4068 11 Category I I

Source7 Page Turnbull 2022 Appendix C

SIXTH STREET LODGINGHOUSE HISTORIC DISTRICT

The Sixth Street Lodginghouse Historic District found eligible for listin_q in the National Register in

1997 includes 33 contributing buildings facing Sixth Street between Market Street at the no_rthwest

and between Howard and Tehama streets at the southeast Figure 19 With contributors described

as low-budget residential hotels or lodginghouses built from 1906 through 1913 and a few low-rise

commercial buildings the district is representative of the pattern of single room occupancy residential

buildincis which housed a laraelv male workina class roDulation in San Francisco's SoMa

neighborhood in the years following the 1906 earthquake and fires While the Sixth Street

Lodginghouse Historic District is linear in character in the decades after the 1906 earthuakeamd

fires similar developments grew along Third Fourth Fifth and Sixth streets in the SoMa

neighborhood The remaining representatives of this type on Sixth Street are examples of a once
broader pattern Contributing buildings are typically three to four stories in height with ground floor

storefronts and upper floors originally built as residential hotels Many of the buildings have brick

exterior cladding and minimal ornamentation with some limited use of classical motifs on cornices

and window surrounds

Four contributing buildings to the Sixth Street Lodginghouse Historic District are immediateSl adjacent

to the promect site Figures X through X The Seattle Hotel at 35-37 Sixth Street 3704 053 el
Maze at 39-41 Sixth Street 3704 052 and the Vienna Hotel at 43-45 Sixth Street 37041M
3-story brick-clad buildings with slightly promecting cornices at the primary faQades facing Sixth Street

The Hillsdale Hotel at 47-55 Sixth Street 3704 050 is a 7-story hotel building with decorative

brickwork and a pro ecting cornice A fifth contributing property the Society for Individual Rights social

hall is a 2-story stucco-clad building with ornamented terra cotta window surrounds and frieze set

diagonally opposite the promect site at 65-83 Sixth Street 3704026

Anne Bloomfield State of California Department of Parks and Recreation DPR 523 D Form for the Sixth Street L

District San Fran

Anne Bloomfield State of California Department of Parks and Recreation DPR 523 D Form for the Sixth Street Lodginghouse Historic

District San Fran
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District

Admacent and Nearby Contributors Sixth Street Lodginghouse Historic

Buildinci Address Date of

PINJ Construction
Planning Department Historic Resource Status

35-37 Sixth Street
1908 Category A Known Historic Resourrp

fa7Q4053

39-41 Sixth Street
1906 Category A Known Historic Resourcej

Q704052
43-45 Sixth Street

1907 Category A Known Historic ResourceA
ta7Q4 0511

47-55 Sixth Street Category A Known Historic Resource Individual article 11
1912

ta7Q4050 Qa teoIII

65-83 Sixth Street
1913 Category A Known Historic Resource

Source7 Page Turnbull 2022 Appendix C

MINT-MISSION ARTICLE I I CONSERVATION DISTRICT

The Mint-Mission article 11 Conservation District was desiiqubarea of San Francisco's C
3 district in 2018 and comprises a mix of residential commercial and industrial buildings

representing the development of the northern part of the SoMa neighborhood in tlhe
the 1906 earthquake and fires Error Reference source not found The 22 contributing buildings

within the district are between one and ten stories in heightandare

f I primari1V constructed of reinforced concrete and brick masonry and are largeiv

industrial in st1de and feature Classical Revival detailing tVpical of early 20th centu

commercial architecture in San Francisco Omament on residential and mixed-use

buildings consists of belt courses arches moldings and drip penda

shields or swag and comiced rooffines often featuring brack_etsmodillions and dentil

moldings The District's buildings are largely clad in smooth finish stucco or brick with a

few structures clad with rusticated stucco terra cotta and concrete

A notable feature of the district is that the rear fagades of many contributors face public rLqht-of-ways

due to their location on through-lots The four district contributors across Jessie Street from the projectL
site exhibit this characteristic with primary fagades facing Mission Street and rear fagades facing

Jessie Street Figures X through X District characteristics emphasized in the article 11 standards

and guidelines for new construction within the district and alteration within the district include

prevailing street wall height lack of setbacks from the property or street line the use of relatively ligh

colors and earth tones claddin in brick stone and terra cotta and the subdivision of facade Nanes

using bays and distinct elements of vertical composition

City of San Francisco I'larring Code Appendix K to Article 11 Mint-Mission Conservation District electroric resource at

http 7codelibrary amlegal com codes san francisco latest sf plan n ing 0-0-0-59356 accessed March 23 2022

City of San Francisco Plarring Code Appendix K to Article 11 Mint-Mission Conservation District electroric resource at

httpS Hcodeli bra ry a mlegalcomcodes sa n francisco latest sf plarning 0-0-0-59356 accessed Ma

City of San Francisco Planning Code Appendix K to Article 117 Mint-Mission Conservation District electronic resource at

httr s codelibrary amlegal comcodes san francisco latest sf Dlarning 0-0-0-59356 accessed March 23 2022
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District

Admacent and Nearby Contributors Mint-Mission Article 11 Conservation

Building Address APN

986 Mission Street481 Jessie

Date of

Construction
Planning Department Historic Resource Status

Category A Known Historic ResourceL article 11

Street 3704 024
1907

Category IV District Contributor

980-984 Mission Street 479 Category A Known Historic ResourceL article 11

Jessie Street 3704 022
1924

Cate nLIV District Contributorgo
Category A Known Historic Resourc

972-976 Mission Street L3704 0211 1925
Category IV District Contributor

Categont A Known Historic Resou
968 Mission Street 37 4020 1930

Categordll District Contributor

Category A Known Historic Resource article 11L
471 Jessie Street 3704 028 1912

Category IV District Contributor

Source7 Page Turnbull 2022 Appendix C

PGE CITY BEAUTIFUL SUBSTATIONS DISCONTIGUOUS THEMATIC HISTORIC
DISTRICT

In 1979 Michael Corbett and the contributors to Splendid Survivors proposed a thematic district

related to electrical substations influenced in their design by the City Beautiful Movement The

proposed district included four PG E Substations located at 569 Commercial Street 222-226 Jessie

Street 222 Leidesdorff Street and 568 Sacramento Street It was described as follows

Following the example of Willis Polk's Substation C at 222-226 Jessie Street the Pacific

Gas and Electric Co became a national leader in that aspect of theCitBeau tiful
Movement which beautified common industrial structures in its treatment of power
substations in San Francisco Scattered throughout the city there are four in theadmary

areas alone all readily identifiable bV a similar imagery regardless of whether they-were

designed by Polk Frederick H Meyer or the company architect Ivan C Frickstad

PGE Substation T built in 1924 is admacent to the northeast side of the promect site Figure 19
This station was noted as being a contributor to this disconfiguous district in the Central SoMa Historic

Context Statement and Historic Resource Survey completed in 2015 It is described as follows

This reinforced concrete building includes a 220-foot-tall brick exhaust stack and was used to

produce steam for space heating domestic hot water and industrial processes In 1977 an addition

was made along its east facade Figures X through X

Michael Corbett et al Splendid Survivors 252

This station is currently in use as Clearway Energy Station T The station's address is refe

Stevenson Street in different documents

San Francisco Planning Department the Central SoMa His

16 2015 Ali A

toed as 460 Jessie S eet and 465

one Context Statement and Historic Resource Surve San Francisco March

San Francisco Planning Department the Central SoMa Historic ContextStatemert37
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Admacent and Nearby Contributors PGE City Beautiful Substations

Discontiquous Thematic Historic District

Cle

fa704 039A

Thermal PowerStation
11

Source Paae Turnbull 2022 endix CDOA

1924

POTENTIAL HISTORIC DISTRICTS ASSOCIATED WITH SOMA FILIPINO HISTORY

While Cultural Districts in San Francisco may include historic resources related to the comrnu nit

represented cultural districts are not considered to be historic districts for the-purVoses of CEQA
However cultural districts inform the determination of historic resources for the purpose of CEQA
The SoMa Pilipinas Filipino Cultural Heritage District has not previousl-T-been identified as

coterminous with or containing a historic district related to Filipino history however it includes

buildings associated with San Francisco's Filipino history which are 50 years of age or older and

which may be evaluated for eligibility as historic resources

At the direction of the planning department Page Turnbull reviewed existing documentation of

cultural assets within the SoMa Pilipinas Filipino Cultural Heritage District to identify potential historic

districts within the vicinity of the project site Based on the sources reviewed it appears that one

historic district associated with Filipino history and growth in the SoMa neighborhood maS be eligible

for status as a historic district for the purposes of the CEQA Figure 20 This district ragresantjire

of the earliest albeit small communities of Filipino immigrants in SoMa would be located within the

existing California Register-eligible South Park Historic District located approximately 08-mile east of

the pro'ect site The potential district would include the Gran Oriente Filipino Lodge 104 South Park

Street the two residential flats buildings purchased by the Gran Oriente Filipino 41-43-South Park

Street 45-49 South Park Street and the Gran Oriente Masonic Temple 95 Jack London Alley
The district would be eligible for listing in the California Register under Criterion A lzventsfor their

early associations with SoMa's Filipino community A defined period of significance would range from

ca 1921 when the Gran Oriente Filipino purchased their first building at 104 South Park Street in the

1950s when the organization constructed the Masonic Temple Additional research may be needed to

determine other otential contributor s to the historic district that are directl

Filipino enclave in the South Park area of SoMa Alternately as the existin

associated with this ear

South Park Historic

District is significant in part for its association with the settlement of different minority communities in

the area this district's period of significance currently 1854-1935 could be revised to include the later

activities of SoMa's Filipino residents There are no other historic districts associated with the SoMa
Pilipinas Filipino community in the vicinity of the proposed ipromect

POTENTIAL INDIVIDUAL HISTORIC RESOURCES ASSOCIATED WITH SOMA
FILIPINO HISTORY

Page Turnbull reviewed existing documentation of cultural assets within the SoMa Pilipinas Filipino

Cultural Heritage District which are within a 025-mile radius of the project site The purpose of this

review was twofold 1 to determine whether any cultural assets may warrant evaluation as historic

resources for the purposes of CEQA review based on their association with the SoMa Filipino

community and 2 to determine whether any are located close enough to the pro'ect site that the

proposed promect may impact their setting as potential historic resources Four individual cultural

Partially Recirculated Draft EIR
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assets are located within 025-mile of th 010 Mission Street 953 MissionStreet185

Sixth Street and 539 Minna Street Figure 20Y

The five-story mixed-use building located at 1010 Mission Street also addressed 80-96 Sixth Street

is located a roximatelDU a block and a half to the southwest of the Droiect site and was built as a

residential hotel in 1912 It is a contributor to the Sixth Street Lodginghouse Historic District The

building's association with the Filipino Community was summarized in 2013 by the Addendum to the

South of Market Area Historic Context Statement as follows

The Delta Hotel SRO at 88 6th Street was purchased in 1976 by Dr Mario Boda_and in

the early 1990s was transformed into affordable housing for low-income residents

11
rimaril FiA ino World War veterans The buildin1 wasG G utted bv fire in 1997 however

resulting in a partnership between the Filipino Community and TODCO the Tenants and

Owners Development Corporationj to revitalize the building as the Bayanihan Hous

Today Lin 20131 the building provides 40 units of Section 8 housing and 152 fumished

Single-Resident-Occupancy rooms-most of which are occupied by Filipino veterans The

ground floor of the building houses the Bayanihan Community Center as well as the

Arkinelaao Bookstore The buildin also serves as headauarters for the Veterans Eauit

Center which was founded in 1998 to provide services for the estimated three thousand

Filipino-American World War I veterans and their families living in San Francisco

Previously the Veteran's Equity Center was located at the Hotel Ysabel at 1099 Mission

Street in SoMa

The 5-story mixed-use building at 953 Mission Street located approximately a block and a half to the

southeast of the promect site was built in 1916 and is a contributor to the Mint-Mission article 11

Conservation District Several different Filipino families and organizations have occupied space in the

building in recent decades as described by the Addendum to the South of Market Area Historic

Context Statement

One of the most identifiably Filipino establishments in SoMa is the Mint Ma1_1 a mixed-use

building at 953 Mission Street that was purchased bV the Nocon family in the 1970s Since

that time the anartments have largely been occupied by newly-arrived Filipino fam-ifies

while the ground floor commercial space has provided a home for numerous organizations

serving the Filipino communitIt These included the West Bay Pilipino Multi-Service Ce_nter

the South of Market Emploltment Center Bayanihan Community Center the Pilipino AIDS
Project and Bindlestiff Theater Arkipelago Books was also established in the lower level

of the Mint Mall in 1998 Today Ein 2013Ltfte kstore is located in the Bayanihan Center

The mixed-use building located at 185 Sixth Street is about four blocks southeast of the
Built in 2007 a ground-floor space at the building currently houses Bindlestiff Studios a community
based performing arts venue founded in 1989 that has for over two decades highlighted the work of

The Addendum to the South of Market Area Historic Context Statement gMXdpUhe
following summary about Bindlestiff Studio

Bindlestiff Studio was formed in 1989 as an experimental theater space at 185 6th Street

Originally Bindlestiff had no overt connections to the Filipino communit1t By the early

Page Turrbull Addendum to the South ofMarket Area Historic ContextStatement29

Page Turnbull Addendum to the South ofMarket Area Historic C
SoMa Pilipinas Birdlestiff Studios electronic resource at https www somapiIipinas orgcuItural-assets-1 2018 7 25bindlesfiff

accessed March 292_022
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1990s however the studio had begun attracting young Filipinos in SoMa and in 199 7 Allan

Manalo became managing director-transforming Bindlestiff into the one of the first

centers in the United States dedicated to Filipino performincLarts In 2005 the Bindlestiff

Studio space was demolished by the San Francisco Redevelopment Agency After using a

temporarV space the or_qanization moved back into a new multi-use building constructed

bV the Redevelopment Agency on the same site in 2011

Tutubi Park located at 539 Minna Street about two and a half blocks southwest of the qroject
was developed in 2001 by Asian Neighborhood Design with funding from the Mayor's Office of

Community Development and San Francisco Redevelopment Agency The small park isemlos edb
a decorative metalwork fence which depicts animals common in Philippine folklore Neither the

building at 185 Sixth Street which houses Bindlestiff Studios built in 2007 nor Tutubi Park at 539

Minna Street developed in 2001 appear to warrant evaluation for status as historic resources as

both were completed within the last 25-years

Upon further review planning department staff determined the two buildings at 1010 and 953 Mission

Street are individually eligible for listing in the California Register as each has been associated with

the SoMa Filipino community for over 40 years

Page Turnbull did not review previously identified cultural assets within the SoMa Pilipinas Filipino

Cultural Heritage District which are more than 025-mile from the promect site for their potential

significance as individual historic resources This is because the potential for a proposed-proiect toL
impact the significance of individual historic resources through changes in setting diminishes with

distance Future evaluations may find some cultural assets associated with the cultural he ri tae
district that are located further away from the promect site to be individually eligible as historic

resources for their association with SoMa's Filir ino communit but it is verv unlikel that a Droiect

would affect the setting of historic resources beyond 025-mile from the promect site such that a

significant impact would occur

3133 Regulatory Framework

FEDERAL REGULATIONS

Although the proposed pro'ect does not require compliance with section 106 of the National Historic

Preservation Act the federal guidelines related to the treatment of cultural resources are relevant for

the purposes of determining whether cultural resources as defined under CEQA are
guiding the treatment of such resources The sections below summarize the relevant federal

regulations and guidelines

NATIONAL HISTORIC PRESERVATION ACT

The National Historic Preservation Act of 1966 was passed primarily to acknowledge the
of protecting our nation's heritage from rampant federal development The National Historic

Preservation Act

Sets the federal Dolicv for Dreservina our nation's heritaae

Establishes a federal-state and federal-tribal partnershi

Page Turnbull Addendum to the South ofMarket Area Historic C

Page Tumbull Addendum to the South ofMarket Area Historic ContextStatement35
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Established the National Register of Historic Places and National Historic Landmarks Programs

Mandates the selectionpfuq lified State Historic Preservation Offiqers

Establishes the Advisor LCouncjil on Historic Prese_rvation

Charges federal agencies with responsible stewardship and

Establishes the role of Certified Local Governments within the States

While the National Historic Preservation Act sets federal policy for historic preservation the actual

regulations can be found in 36 Code of Federal Regulations part 800 Protection of Historic

Properties This provides guidelines on how to follow the policy set forth in the National Historic

Preservation Act

NATIONAL REGISTER OF HISTORIC PLACES

The National Register of Historic Places National Register is the nation's official comprehensive

inventory of historic resources Administered by the National Park Service the National Re iste

includes buildings structures sites oboects and districts that possess historic architect-ural

engineering archeological or cultural significance at the national state or local I

resource that is more than 50 years of age is eligible for listing in the National Register if it meets any

one of four eligibility criteria and retains sufficient historic integrity A resource less than 50 years old

may be eligible if it can be demonstrated that it is of exceptional importance or a contributor to a

historic district

A structure site building district or object would be eligible for listing in the National Register if it can

be demonstrated that it meets at least one of the followin-g-four evaluation criteria

Criterion A Event Properties associated with events that may have a significant c-ntribution to

the broad pattern fourhistor

Criterion B Person Properties associated with the lives of persons significant in ourp-ast

Criterion C Design Construction Properties that embody the distinctive characteristics of a type

period or method of construction represent the work of a master possess high artistic values or

represent a significant distinguishable entity whose components lack individual distin_ctionand

Criterion D Information Potential Properties that have yielded or may be likely to yiel_d

information important in prehistory or history

Although there are exceptions certain kinds of resources are not usually considered for listing in the

National Register religious properties moved properties birthplaces and gravescemeteries
reconstructed properties commemorative properties and properties that have achieved significance

within the past 50 years

In addition to meeting at least one of the four criteria a property or district must retain integrittL

meaning that it must have the ability to convey its significance through the retention of seyan
or qualities that in various combinations define integrity

Location Place where the historic property was constructed

Design Combination of elements that create the form plans space structure and stLle of
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Setting The physical environment of the historic oron ertv inclusive Of the landscaDe and soatial

relationships of he buildings

Materials The physical elements that were combined or deposited during a particular period o

time and in a articular Dattern of confiQuration to form the historic Drw ert

WorkmanshiD Phvsical evidence of the crafts of a Darticular culture or DeoDle durino anv aiven

period in history

Feeling The property's expression of the aesthetic or historic sense of a particular eriod of time

and

Association Direct link between an important historic event or person and a historic property

Properties that are listed in the National Register as well as properties that are formally determined to

be eligible for listing in the National Register are automatically listed in the California Reterand

therefore considered historic resources under CEQA

THE SECRETARY OF THE INTERIOR'S STANDARDS FOR THE TREATMENT OF
HISTORIC PROPERTIES

The Secretary of the Interior's Standards for the Treatment of Historic Properties with Guidelines for

Preserving Rehabilitating Restoring and Reconstructing Historic Buildings Secretary's Standards

were published and codified as 36 Code of Federal Regulations 68 in 1995 and updated in 2017
The Secretary's Standards for rehabilitation have been adopted by local government bodies across

the country including the City and County of San Francisco for reviewing proposed work on historic

properties under local preservation ordinances The Secretary's Standards provide a useful analytical

tool for understanding and describing the potential impacts of changes to historic resources and are

used to inform CEQA review Developed by the National Park Service for reviewing certified

rehabilitation tax credit pro ects the rehabilitation standards provide guidance for reviewing work on

historic properties The rehabilitation standards are as follows

1 A property will be used as it was historically or be given a new use that requires minimal chan

to its distinctive materials features soaces and SDatial relationshiDs

2 The historic character of a property will be retained and preserved The removal of distinctive

materials or alteration of features spaces and spatial relationships that characte
will be avoided

3 Each property will be recognized as a physical record of its time place and use Ch
create a false sense of historical development such as adding con ectural features or elements

from other lhistoric rtie sVill not be undertaken

4 Changes to a property that have acquired historic significance in their own right will be retained

California Code of Regulations Title 14 Chapter 115 4851 Historical Resources Eligible for Listing in the California Register o

Historical Resources

httpsllgovt westlaw com calregs Document IFF8DB73OD48511DEBCO283lC6D6ClO8E vieWT yRe FulTe xtori i nation Context document

toc transitionType CategoryPageltem contextData sc Default Accessed March 2022

US Department of the Interior National Park Service K
for the

WeeksD and Anne E Grinnnne The Secretar of the Interior's Standards

Treatment of Historic Pronerties with Got lines for Preservina Rehabilitatinct Restorino and Reconstruction Historic Buildincis revised

2017

https www nps gov tpsstandards treatment-quidelires-2017 pdf Accessed March 2022
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5 Distinctive materials features finishes and construction techniques or examples c

craftsmanshi that characterize a ro11 D ert will be reserved

6 Deteriorated historic features will be repaired rather than replaced Where the severity of

deterioration required replacement of a distinctive feature the new feature will match the old in

design color texture and where possible materials Replacement of missing features will be

substantiated by documentary and physical evidence

7 Chemical or physical treatments if appropriate will be undertaken using the gentlest means
possible Treatments that cause damac to historic materials will not be used

8 Archeological resources will be protected and preserved in place If such resources must be

disturbed mitigation measures will be undertaken

9 New additions exterior alterations or related new construction will not destroy historic materials

features and watial relationshiDS that characterize the

differentiated from the old and will

11 Dro ertv The new work will be

be compatible with the historic materials features size scale

and proportion and massing to protect the integrity of the propertTand its environment

10 New additions and admacent or related new construction will be undertaken in such amannerthat

if removed in the future the essential form and integrity of the historic property and its

environment would be unimpaired

Conformance with all rehabilitation standards does not determine whether a pro ect would cause a

substantial adverse change in the significance of a historic resource under CEQA Ratlher oect5s

that comply with the standards benefit from a regulatory presumption that they would have a less

than-significant adverse impact on a historic resource Pro ects that do not comply with the

rehabilitation standards may or may not cause a substantial adverse change in the significance of a

historic resource and would require further analysis to determine whether the historic resource would

be materially impaired by the pro ect under CEQA Guidelines section-15064 5ba

STATE REGULATIONS

California implements the National Historic Preservation Act through its statewide comprehensive

cultural resource preservation programs The California Office of Historic Preservation an office of the

California Department of Parks and Recreation implements the policies of the National Historic

Preservation Act on a statewide level The California Office of Historic Preservation also maintains the

California Historic Resources Inventory The State Historic Preservation Officer is an appointed official

who implements historic preservation programs within the state's Ourisdiction

CALIFORNIA ENVIRONMENTAL QUALITYACT

Lead agencies local governments with permit approval are required by CEQA to carry out

environmental impact analysis Historic resources are considered part of the environment and are

sub ect to review under CEQA Historic resources are defined by CEQA Guidelines CCR Title 14

Chapter 3 150

1 A resource listed in or determined to be eligible by the State Historical Resources Commission for

listing in the California Register PRC 50241 Title 14 CCR Section 4850 et seg

2 A resource included in a local register of historic resources as defined in section

PRC or identified aa an historic resource survey meeting the requirements section

5024 1 q of the PRC shall be presumed to be historically or culturally siqnificant Public aqencies
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must treat any such resource as significant unless the preponderance of evidence demonstrates

that it is not historically or culturally significant

3 Any object building structure site area place record or manuscript which a lead a enc

determines to be historically significant or significant in the architectural engineering scientific

economic agricultural educational social political military or cultural annals of California may be

considered to be an historic resource provided that the lead agency's determination is supported

by substantial evidence in light of the whole record Generally a resource shall be considered by

the lead agency to be historically significant if the resource meets the criteria for listing on the

California Register

4 The fact that a resource is not listed in or determined to be eligible for listing in the California

Register not included in a local register of historic resources pursuant to section 5020 lAk of the

PRC or identified in a historic resources survey meeting the criteria in section 5024 11q of the

PRC does not preclude a lead agency from determining that the resource may be a historic

resources as defined in PRC sections 5020 1 i or 5024 1

Therefore under the CEQA Guidelines even if a resource is not included in any local state or

federal register or identified in a qualifying historic resources survey a lead agency may still

determine that any resource is a historic resource for the purposes of CEQA if there is substantial

evidence supporting such a determination A lead agency must consider a resource to be historically

significant if it finds that the resource meets the criteria for listing in the California Register

CEQA reauires a lead aciency to determine if a osed Droiect would have a sianificant effect onoron

important historic resources or unique archeological resources If a resource is neither a unii ue

archeological resource nor a historic resource the CEQA Guidelines note that the effects of the

project on that resource shall not be considered a significant effect on the environment CEQA
Guidelines section 15064 5c4 As noted above projects that comply-with the Secretarv s

Standards benefit from a regulatory presumption under CEQA that they-would have a less-than

significant impact on a historic resource Projects that do not comply with the Secretary's Standards

may or may not cause a substantial adverse change in the significance of a historic resource and

must be submect to further analysis to assess whether they would result in material impairment of a

historic resource's significance

CALIFORNIA REGISTER OF HISTORICAL RESOURCES

Under Section 21083 2 of CEQA an important archeological or historic resource is an obLectartifact

structure or site that is listed on or is eligible to be listed on the California Register Eligible resources

are those that can be clearly shown to meet any of the followinq criteria

Is associated with events that have-made a sicLnificant contribution to the broad patterns of

California's history and cultural heritage

Is associated with the lives of persons important in our-p-ast

Embodies the distinctive characteristics of a type peroQr method of cons-trucfion

represents the work of an important creative individual or possesses high artistic value

Has yielded or may be likely to yield information that is important in prehistory or history
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Automatic listings include properties that are listed on the National RecLister In addition Points of

Historical Interest nominated from January 1998 onward are to be ointly listed as Points of Historical

Interest and in the California RLister listed in a local historic register or deemed significant in a

historical resources survey as provided under PRC Section 5024 1 g are presumed to be historicall

or culturally significant unless the preponderance of evidence demonstrates that they are not A

resource that is not listed on or determined to be ineligible for listing on the CaliforniaReiste rnot
included in a local register of historic resources or not deemed abnjficant in a historic resources

survev mav nonetheless be historical1v sianificant as determined bv the lead aaencv PRC Section

21084 1 and Section 21098 1

LOCAL REGULATIONS AND PLANS

SAN FRANCISCO GENERAL PLAN

The San Francisco General Plan Urban Design Recreation and Open Space and HouaincLlElements

address issued related to historic preservation by providing policies that emphasize preservation of

notable landmarks and historic features remodeling older buildings and respecting the character of

older buildings admacent to new development Policies in the General Plan relevant to cultural

resources are identified below

The Urban Design Element of the General Plan includes the following policies related to historic

Oboective 2 Conservation of Resources which provide a sense of nature continuit t Wththe gast
and freedom from overcrowding

Policy 24 Preserve notable landmarks and areas of historic architectural or ae_stheticvalue

and promote the preservation of other buildings and features that provide contiguity with-past

Policy 25 Use care in remodeling of older buildings in order to enhance rather than weaken the

original character of such buildincls

Policy 26 Respect the character of older development nearby in the design of new buildings

The Recreation and Open Space Element includes the following policies related to historic

Oboective 1 Ensure a well-maintained highly utilized and integrated open space system

Policy 112 Preserve historic and culturally significant landscapes sites structures buildings

Policy 113 Preserveand protect character-defining features of historical resources in City-parks

when it is necessary to make alterations to accommodate new needs or uses

The Housing Element of the General Plan includes the following policy related to historic preservation

Objective 11 Support and respect the diverse and distinct character of San Francisco's

City of Sar Francisco Planning Department San Francisco General Plan https general plan sfpla nni ng erg Accessed March 2022
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Policy 117 Respect San Francisco's historic fabric by preserving landmark buildings and

ensuring consistency with historic districts

SAN FRANCISCO PLANNING CODE

The City's commitment to historic preservation is codified in San Francisco Planning Code section

101 1 b which establishes eight general plan priority policies Priority Policy 7 of section 101 1 b o

the planning code addresses the City's desire to preserve landmarks and historic buildings and states

that landmarks and historic buildinas be preserved

SAN FRANCISCO HISTORIC PRESERVATION COMMISSION AND PLANNINGCODE
ARTICLES 10 AND ARTICLE 11

The San Francisco Historic Preservation Commission HPC is a seven-member body that makes

recommendations directly-to the San Francisco Board of Supervisors regarding the designation o

landmark buildings historic districts and significant buildings The HPC approves certificates of

appropriateness for individual landmarks and landmark districts designated under article 10 and

permits to alter individual properties and conservation districts listed under article 11 Article 10

describes procedures regarding the preservation of sites and areas Of SIDecial character or special

historic architectural or aesthetic interest or value such as officially designated city landmarks and

buildings included in locally designated historic districts Article 11 of the planning code designated

significant and contributory buildings and eleven downtown conservation districts Additionally the

HPC reviews and comments on CEQA documents for projects that result in significant impacts on

historic resources

SAN FRANCISCO PLANNING DEPARTMENT CEQA REVIEW PROCEDURES FOR
HISTORIC RESOURCES

The planning department prepared the CEQA Review Procedures for Historic Resources to provid

guidance in determining whether a resource is considered a historic resource as defined by CEQA
Three categories of properties are defined as follows

Category A Category A has two subcategories

Category A I Resources listed in or formally determined to be eligible for the California

Category A2 Resources listed in adopted local registers or properties that appear eligible o

V become eligible for the California Register

CategorV B Properties requiring further consultation and review

Category C Properties determined not to be historic resources or Dror erties for which the Cit

has no information indicating that the property is a historical resource

City and County of San Francisco Article M preservation of Historical Architectural and Aesthefic Landmarks

httpscodelibrary amlegal com codes san francisco latest sf plan n ing 0-0-0-2787 1 Accessed March 2022

City and Courty of San Francisco Article 11 Preservatior of Buildings and Districts of Architectural Historical and Aesthetic Importance

in the C-3 Districts https codelibrary amigalcomcodes sar francisco latest sf planning 0-0-0-28705 Accessed March 2022

City of San Francisco Planning Department Preservation Bulletin No 16 CFQA Review Procedures for HistoricResourcesDraft

0331 2008 https sfplannirg org sitesdefault files documents preserv bulletirs HistPres Bulletin 16PDF Accessed March 2022
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To determine if a property is eligible as a historic resource for the purposes of CEQA the

department evaluates a property's individual significance for listing in the California Rec ister and a

property's relationship to any eligible historic district

To assess impacts within historic districts the planning department examines several factors

including but not limited to size and significance of a historic district number and location of

contributing featuresnon-contributing features character defining features district integrity district

boundaries and details of the proposed project Assessments within historic districts are examined on

a case-by-case basis due to the wide variety and unique nature of historic resources and historic

districts

3134 Impacts and Mitigation Measures

This section analyzes the proposed project's potential impact on historic resources It describes the

methods used to determine the impacts of the proposed pro ect and lists the criteria used to conclude

whether an impact would be significant Measures to mitigate significant impacts if necessary

accompany the discussion of each identified significant impact

SIGNIFICANCE CRITERIA

The proposed project would have a significant impact if it would

Cause a substantial adverse change in the significance of a historical resource as defined in

CEQA Guidelines section 15064 5 including those resources listed in article 10 or 11 of the San

Francisco PlanninLCode

A substantial adverse change is defined by CEQA Guidelines section 150645 as physical

demolition destruction relocation or alteration of the resource or its immediate surroundLin_qs such

that the significance of a historic resource would be materially impaired The significance of a

historical resource is materially impaired according to CEQA Guidelines section 15064 5bU2
when a project demolishes or materially alters in an adverse manner those physical characteristics

of the resource that

A Convey its historical significance and that justify its inclusion in or eligibility for inclusion in the

California Register of Historical Re_sourcesor

B Account for its inclusion in a local register of historical resources pursuant to section 50201 k o

the Public Resources Code or its identification in a historical resources survey meeting the

reauirements of Public Resources Code section 5024 1 unless the Dublic aaencv reviewina the

effects of the project establishes by a preponderance of evidence that the resource is not

historically or culturally significant or

C Convey its historical significance and that justify its eligibilityfor inclusion in the California

Register as determined by a lead agency for purposes of CEQA

A promect may cause an adverse change in a historic resource but still not have a significant effect on

the environment as defined b CE A as Ion as the im act of the chan on the historic resource is

determined to be less-than-significant negligible neutral or even beneficial In other w
may have an impact on a historic resource and that impact may or may not impair the resource's
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eligibility for inclusion in the California Register If an identified impact would result in a resource that

is no lonaer able to conve its historic sianificance and is therefore no lonaer eliaible for listina in the

California Reuister then it would be considered a sianificant effect

The Dlannino deDartment is the lead aaencv for the

prep

osed Droiect and has determined that the

National Register-listed Market Street Theater and Loft Historic District the California Re
Sixth Street Lodginghouse Historic District the article 11 Mint-Mission Conservation Districtandthe

California Register-eligible PG E City Beautiful Substations Discontiquous Thematic His_todcDistrict

and the contributors th_eremarehistoric resources for the purposes of CEQA This section analyzes
the potential for the proposed pro'ect to cause significant effects to these resources This section also

assesses the potential for the proposed project to cause significant effects to the potential historic

resources associated with the SoMa Pilipinas Filipino community

APPROACH TO ANALYSIS

Pursuant CEQA Guidelines section 15064 5b2 the following analysis considers the potential for

the proposed pro ect to materially impair the significance of a historic resource by causing direct or

indirect changes to the physical characteristics of the resource that convey its historic significance

Mitigation for impacts on historic resources may involve avoidance of the resource revision of a

project or its means and methods of construction to minimize the effect or where avoidance or

minimization is not feasible documentation of the resource

This section updates the cultural resources analysis presented in the initial study for the previousl

circulated draft EIR The initial study analysis was based on the Historic Resource Status

Memorandum prepared by the planning department on September 25 2019 In response to the board

of supervisors motion additional analysis has been conducted The anal ion is based

on an HIRE Part 11 prepared for the proposed promect by Page Turnbull on June 13 2022 Appendix

C and the HRER Part 11 memorandum prepared by the planning department The HIRE Part 11

includes a brief summary of the contexts and character-defining features of the existing historic

districts and resources adjacent to or near the project site a summary of the context of the SoMa

Pilipinas Filipino Cultural Heritage District and discussion of resources associated with the SoMa

Filipinas Historic District a brief summary of the proposed project and an analysis of the project's

compatibility with and potential impacts to historic districts and potential historic resources within or

near to the promect block The HIRE Part 11 analysis is based on proposed project drawings prepared

by Solomon Cordwell Buenz SCB dated May 25 2021 At the direction of the planning department

Page Turnbull reviewed previous documentation of neighboring resources includi

Department of Parks Recreation DPR 523 forms accessed through the San Franciscc
Information Map and the Historic Context Statement for the South of Market Area prepared by Page

Turnbull in 2009 Context for the SoMa Filipinas Cultural District and a potential associated historic

district was developed based on the San Francisco Filipino Heritage Addendum to the South of

Market Historic Context Statement ared by Page Turnbull in 2013

Additionally to inquire information about potential historic districts associated within the SoMa
Pilipinas Filipino Cultural Heritage District Page Turnbull contacted representatives of the SoMa
Pilipinas Filipino Cultural HeritaLe District on March 8 2022 A representative from the SoMa Pilipinas

Filii ino Cultural Heritaae District reDlied on March 11 2022 and re ested additional information

about the purpose of designating historic districts within the cultural heritage district In response to

Stantec will add footnote once HRER is received
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the SoMa Pilipinas Filipino Cultural Heritage District's request on March 23 2022 plannina

department staff provided additional information regarding the scope of the HRE Part 11 and the

potential presence of historic districts associated with the SoMa Pilipinas Filipino Cultural Heritage

District On May 24 2022 Page Turnbull and planning department staff participated in a virtual

meeting with three representatives of the SoMa Pilipinas Filipino Cultural Heritage District Page

Turnbull presented findings of the analysis to date and representatives of the SoMa Pillpinas Filipino

Cultural Heritage District requested inclusion of additional information regarding the Filipino

community associations of 953 and 1010 Mission streets The analysis below incor orates the

recommendations from this consultation

Page Turnbull conducted a reconnaissance-level pedestrian survey of properties admacent and near

the oroiect sit includin those Dror erties facin Stevenson and Jessie streets between Fifth and

Sixth streets on March 17 2022 For each adjacent or nearby building from the public ftht of-way

Page Turnbull photographed the exterior faQade facing the promect site Jessie Street or Stevenson

Street
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IMPACT EVALUATION

Impact CR-1 The proposed project would not cause a substantial adverse change in the

significance of a historical architectural resource as defined in CEQA Guidelines section

15064 5 Less than Significant

torrna ire e6irstt 4P nd spet on 15064 fi of the GFQA Guidelines His I

G

Register er on aR adapted leGal h StelFiG register H q_teRraI I 9-sel-irGes

not listed but are otherwise determined to be h storiGally significant based on substantial evidence

vn-uld se he hosto-Hp-al reseurres The SigR fiGaRGe ef hisforin

i

FRpa Fed Wh8R a PFGjGGt demellshes Ar matii alteFS iR aR adVe

charactermst as of a hostor ca resource that convey its historical significance The following discus

q hsPd on the It lr I rPq0'lrPRS aRalYS S G

The prejeGt s te is R the Gity'S SeMa Reighberheed aRd develeped as a surfaGe parkhg
project site currently occupied by a surface parking lot does not include any historic resources and is

not located within a historic district listed on the National Register California Register or as a local

San Francisco article 10 historic district or article 11 conservation district There Rre Re exiStiRg eRsite

structures at the project site and it is not located with R a historic d strict or landmark district

However the project site is direGtl adjacent to or across the street from the National Register-listed

eligible Market Street Theatre and Loft Historic District National Pd the California-Register eligible

Sixth Street Lodgingh-ouse Historic District ard the Mint-Mission article 11 Conservation District

and a preperty withiR the Pail Q Rs and FeGtF G PGE4 City Beautiful Substations Discontiquous

Thematic Historic District Additionally the pro'ect site is located within the SoMa Pilipi

Cultural Heritage District Figure 20 which is not a historic district pursuant to CEQA Guidelines

section 15064 5

As discussed the planning department has determined that the National Register-listed Market Street

Theater and Loft Historic District the California Register-eligible Sixth Street Lod

District the article 11 Mint-Mission Conservation District and the California Register-eligible PG E
City Beautiful Substations Discontiquous Thematic Historic DistricL and the contributors therein are

historic resources for the purposes of CEQA Therefore the following sections analyze the potential

for the proposed project to cause a substantial adverse change in the significance of these historic

districts and the contributors adjacent or near the project site The following also analyzes the

potential for the proposed promect to cause a substantial adverse change in the significance of

potential historic resources associated with the SoMa Pilipinas Filipino community gear the-project

site

MARKET STREET THEATER AND LOFT HISTORIC DISTRICT

Nearby contributors to the Market Street Theater and Loft Historic District built between ca 1900 and

1908 Table 313-1 Figure 19 are characterized by distinct three-part primary facade composition

0 proo

Re 9aRRIRG 09Rl9lHG eG

inahouse Historic

449

4 201

https4SfPIaRR ngg sorgp rn

Article 11 cortains an adopted local register of historic resources in the C-3 Downtown district
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and ornamentation featuring classical motifs The two nearest contributors to the project site 973 andL
979-989 Market Street are built on through-lots between Market and Stevenson streets with primary

fagades oriented toward Market Street and rear fagades oriented toward the pro'ect site These

utilitarian brick masonry clad rear faQades lack ornamentation and feature regular grids of rectangula

punched openings

The proposed promect would provide a contemporary design that is generally compatible with the

utilitarian character of the rear fagades of the historic district contributors 973 and 978-989 Market

Street within the Market Street Theater and Loft Historic District that face the promect site across

Stevenson Street The finish materials for the proposed project glass metal and concrete and

grey and brown color palette would be compatible with the materials and finishes present on the rear

fagades of 973 and 978-989 Market Street The rectilinearity three-part vertical composition of the

podium tower and mechanical penthouse and regular pattern of glazed openings would also refer

somewhat to the composition and arrangement of the windows on the admacent and nearbv

contributors of the Market Street Theater and Loft Historic District

The most substantial difference in character between the nearby existing-historic district contributors

and the proposed promect is the building height The proposed pro ect would be 27 storieswhilethe

Market Street Theater and Loft Historic District consists primarily of buildings between two and eiqht

stories in height with the nearest contributors 973 and 979-989 Market Street at seven

stories However there is one nearby non-contributing building within the Market Street Theater and

Loft Historic District located at 995 Market Street 1 Sixth Street to the west of the pro'ect site that is

16 stories The proposed project includes some features which would reduce the visual impact of its

overall height as viewed from the ad'acent Stevenson Street public right-of-way The six-story podium
level of the proposed building would sit within the range of existing building heights typical of

contributors to the Market Street Theater and Loft Historic Districtwhile the tower would be setback

approximately 39 feet from the Stevenson Street property line and would be less visually dominant

The stepped setbacks at the southwest side and narrower setback at the northeast side ould also

provide a visual transition between the proposed pro'ect and ad'acent buildings

When viewed from the Market Street public right-of-way which the primary facades of the Market

Street Theater and Loft Historic District contributors are oriented toward the height of the-proposed

building would be less visually dominant than when viewed from the contributors rear fa ades that

are closer to the promect site The comparative street views and renderings in Figures X through X

depict the general outline of the proposed tower as it would be perceived from three different Market

Street locations within the historic district While the proposed tower would be visible behind the

Market Street Theater and Loft Historic District contributors the introduction of a large contemporar
buildin

Market Street Theater and Loft Historic District contributors as viewed from the central arte

district

within an alread densel develoDed urban environment would not overDower or diminish the

of this

Overall the proposed promect would not remove or alter any physical features of contributors to the

Market Street Theater and Loft Historic District and would not materially impair existing historic

resources or their surroundings such that the district contributors would no longer be able to convey

their historic significance Therefore the proposed project would not cause a substantial adverse

change in the historic significance of the Market Street Theater and Loft Historic District or the historic

district's contributors near the promect site 973 and 978-989 Market Street and the impact would be

less than si Lnificant
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SIXTH STREET LODGINGHOUSE HISTORIC DISTRICT

The proposed 27-story mixed-use residential building is compatible with adjacent and nearby

contributors to the Sixth Street Lodainahouse Historic District which redominantl includes mixed
use buildings Table 313-2 Figure 19 Admacent and nearby contributors to the Sixth Street

Lodginghouse Historic District built between 1906 and 1913 are characterized by brick and stucco

exterior cladding and have minimal ornamentation with some limited use of classical motifs on

cornices and window surrounds These buildings primary faades are oriented toward SixthStreet
facing away from the promect site The rear faqades of the Sixth Street Lodginghouse Historic District

contributors overlookin the Dr ct site lack ornamentation and are characterized b

and stucco cladding Punched openings are present in the upp

brick masonr

er stories of three of the four

contributors admacent to the promect site 39-41 43-45 and 47-55 Sixth streets

The contemporary design of the proposed promect would be generally compatible with the character of

the rear facades of the historic district's contributors that face the promect site The finish materials for

the proposed pro ect glass metal and concrete and grey and brown color palette would be

comDatible with the materials and finishes oresent on nearb Sixth Street Lod 11 11in house Historic

District contributors The rectilinearity three-part vertical composition of the podium tower and

mechanical penthouse and regular pattern of glazed openings would refer somewhat to the

composition and arrangement of windows on the ad acent and nearby historic buildings As such th

proposed promect would be recognizable as new construction while respecting the materials and

finishes of nearby histricbuild ins

The most substantial difference in character between the admacent and nearby historic district

contributors and the proposed project is the building height The proposed pro'ect would be 27 stories

while the admacent and nearby contributors to the Sixth Street Lodginghouse Historic District are

between two and seven stories The Dron osed romect includes some features which would reduce the

visual MIDact of its overall heiaht as viewed from adiacent Dublic riaht-of-wavs The six-storV Dodiurn

level of the ro osed buildin
11 11

which would be most

facade would sit within the rancie of existin buildin

ronounced at the Stevenson Street-facin

heiahts of contributors to the Sixth Street

Lodginghouse Historic District The proposed building would be less visuall dominant at the

Stevenson Street side of the building where it would be setback approximately 39 feet from the

property line than at the primary Jessie Street-facing facade which has no setback The stepped

setbacks at the southwest side would provide a visual transition between the proposed proect andL
immediately adjacent district contributors

When viewed from the Sixth Street public right-of-way faced by the primary faQades of ad'acent and

nearb district contributors the heiaht of the rooosed buildin would be more ronounced than in the

nearby Market Street Theater and Loft Historic District The comparative street views and renderings

in Figures X through X depict the general outline of the proposed tower as it would be perceived from

various locations within the historic district While construction of the proposed project would introduce

a new visual element outside of the historic district and to the rear of district contributorsthe

introduction of a large contemporary building within an already densely developed urban environment

would not diminish the integrity of the Sixth Street Lodginghouse Historic District which it-selfis

characterized by dense urban development

The proposed promect would not remove or alter any physical features of contributors to the Sixth

Street Lodginghouse Historic District and would not materially impair existing historic resources or

their surroundings such that the district and district contributors would no longer be able to conve

their historic significance Therefore the proposed project would not cause a substantial adverse

change in the historic significance of the Sixth Street Lodginghouse Historic District or the historic
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district's contributors near the promect site 35-37 39-41 43-45 47-55 and 65-83 Sixth Street and

the impact would be less than significant

MINT MISSION ARTICLE 11 CONSERVATION DISTRICT

The proposed 27-story mixed-use residential building would be compatible with nearby contributors

to the Mint-Mission article 11 Conservation District which includes mixed-use commerc_ialand
industrial buildings Table 313-3 Figure 19 Nearby contributors to the Mint-Mission article 11

Conservation District built between 1907 and 1930 are typically constructed of reinforced concrete

and feature painted and stucco-clad primary facades with minimal ornamentation and broad divided

lite glazing at the upper stories The primary facades of district contributors to the Mint-Mission article

11 Conservation District that are closest to the project site face Mission Street These buildings were

constructed on throuah lots and thus have rear fagades facing the Jessie Street public aht-of-w
and overlooking the project site These rear faQades lack ornamentation and are typically

characterized by unfinished or painted concrete with regular grids of rectangular punched openincLs

District characteristics are emphasized in the article 11 standards and guidelines for new construction

The article 11 standards and guidelines would not be applicable to the proposed pro ect as the site is

not located within the Mint-Mission article 11 Conservation District The proposed pro ect would

provide a contemporary design that is generally compatible with the character of the rear facades of

the Mint-Mission article 11 Conservation District contributors The 11 00 osed roiect's finish materials

glass metal and concrete and grey and brown color palette are generally compatible with the

materials and finishes present on contributors to the Mint-Mission article 11 Conservation District The

rectilinearity three-part vertical composition of the podium tower and mechanical penthouse and

regular pattern of glazed openings would refer somewhat to the composition and the arrangement of

windows of the nearby historic buildings As such the proposed project would be reco_qnizable as new
construction while respecting the materials and finishes of nearby historic buildings in the Mint

Mission article 11 Conservation District

The most substantial difference in character between thebutors to the Mint-Mission

article 11 Conservation District and the proposed project is the building height The proposed proectL
would be 27 stories while the Mint-Mission article 11 Conservation District contributors closest to the

promect site opposite Jessie Street are two to five stories in height At the Jessie Street frontage the

existing buildings typically have minimal setbacks from the property line The proposed promect would

follow this street-level attern of minimal setback however the building's height at 27storieswould

be substantially taller than any contributor to the Mint-Mission article 11 Conservation District There

are other non-contributing buildings within the Mint-Mission article 11 Conservation District that are

taller than the typical heights of contributors to this districtsuchasthe

the Hampton Inn building at 942-946 Mission Street which is 15 stories at the Jessie Street-facing rear

Additionally there are two recently completed promects nearby that are located outside of the Mint

Mission article 11 Conservation District that are taller than the b ical hei hts of contributors to this

district The two nearby projects include a 20-story tower at 434 Minna Street and a 25-stojytower at

415 Natoma Street that are approximately 330 and 800 feet respectively to the southeast of the

project site The 32-story buildin

of the promect site

at 888 Howard Street is located a roximatelDU 02 miles to the east

City of San Francisco Planning Code Appendix K to Article 11 Mint-Mission Conservation District electronic resource at

httr s codelibrary amlegal comcodes san francisco latest sf plarning 0-0-0-59356 accessed March 23 2022
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When viewed from the Mission Street public right-of-way which the primary facades of the ad'acentL
and nearby district contributors are oriented toward the height of the proposed building ould be less

than it would be perceived from these contributors rear fagades that are closer to the prolect site The

comparative street views and renderings in Figures X through X depict the general outline of the

Dror osed tower as it would perceived from two locations within the historic district The proposedbe

project would be visible above the rooflines of Mint-Mission article 11 Conservation District

contributors however the change in setting caused by the proposed promect would not diminish the

integrity of the Mint-Mission article 11 Conservation District The character and features of the

contributing buildings to the Mint-Mission Article 11 Conservation District as viewed from Mission

Street would not be impacted Furthermore the proposed project would not remove or alter an
physical features of the Mint-Mission article 11 Conservation District or contributors and would not

materially impair existing historic resources or their surroundings such that the Mint-Mission article 11

Conservation District contributors would no longer be able to convey their historic significance

Therefore the ro osed11 11 romect would not cause a substantial adverse change in the historic

significance of the Mint-Mission article 11 Conservation District or the historic district's contributors

near the promect site 986 Mission Street 481 Jessie Street 980-984 Mission Street 479 Jessie

Street 972-976 Mission Street 968 Mission Street and 471 Jessie Street and the impact would be

less than siqnificant

PGE BEAUTIFUL SUBSTATIONS DISCONTIQUOUS THEMATIC HISTORIC
DISTRICT

As an industrial facility the PGE substation to the northeast of the promect site built in 1924 differs in

character from other nearby historic district contributors in its use massing and composition The

PGE substation building is significant for its architecture and association with other substations built

throughout the downtown area in the early decades of the 20th centurywhich form a disGontiquous

district of stations constructed to support San Francisco's urban infrastructure The northwest and

southwest facades of the concrete building are minimally ornamented and without window_swith
incised lines simulated auoininq at the corners and a sirrl box cornice With excei tion of the two

220-foot stacks PG E substation building's overall massing is blocky and horizontall

Construction of the proposed 27-story mixed-use residential building would introduce a new visual

element to the surroundings of the PG E substation however the overall urban character of the

PGE substation building's existing setting would not substantially change The proposed rciect

would not remove or alter any physical features of the PGE Beautiful Substations HistoriicDistrictor

material impair contributors of the district or its surroundings such that the district would no longer be

able to convey those aspects of its character that mustify its eligibility for listing Therefor_ethe

proposed promect would not cause a substantial adverse change in the significance of the PG E
Beautiful Substations Historic District or the single contributor adjacent to the project siteandthe

impact would be less than significant

SOMA PILIPINAS FILIPINO HISTORIC DISTRICT

As discussed above the rotential historic district at South Park which may be found sicinificant in

future evaluations for its association with the historic Filipino community in the SoMa nei

presence of tallmore than 075-mile in distance from th ect site Due to this distanceqn dth e

dense urban development between this potential district's contributors and the promect site the

proposed promect would not impact the setting of the potential historic district

Similarly changes in setting associated with two-pete4 al individual resources identified near the

project site 10 10 and 953 Mission streets are not anticipated to cause significant impacts Both 1010
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and 953 Mission streets are five-story commercial and residential buildings located in a densely

developed urban setting Though the upper stories of the proposed promect would be visible from the

ublic riaht-of-wavs adiacent to 1010 and 953 Mission streets the rorosed Droiect would not irnDact

the settings of these buildings to the degree that their peteRt a te be feund elmambleeligibility for listing

at the local state or national level for their association with the SoMa Fillp would be

diminished

Therefore the proposed promect would not cause a substantial adverse change in the significance of

individual potential resources or contributors to a potential historic district associated with the SoMa
Pilipinas Filipino community and the impact would be less than significant

CONCLUSION

In summary the proposed pro'ect would not result in a significant impact to the National Register

listed Market Street Theatre and Loft Historic District National and California-Register eligible Sixth

Street Lodginghouse Historic District article 11 Mint-Mission Conservation District or th California

Register-eligible PG E City Beautiful Substations Discontiguous Thematic Historic District or the

contributors within these historic districts that are admacent to or near the actthe

setting of the two individual resources associated with the SoMa Pililahqs
community near the pro ect site For these reasons the proposed pro ect would not cause a

substantial adverse change in the significance of a historic resource as defined in CEQA Guidelines

section 15064 5 including those resources listed in article 10 or 11 of the San Francisco Planning

Code and the imoact would be less than sianificant No miticiation measures are reguired

Build Rgs that are identified as r-eentrh ters and non nontr h tnr v thin tht h stormn and
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Impact CR-2 Demolition of the existing surface parking lot and construction of the proposed

project would not result in a significant impact to adjacent historic resources Less Than

Significant

As discussed above the project site is admacent to or near several contributors to the National

Register-listed Market Street Theater and Loft Historic District the California Register-eligible Sixth

Street Lodginghouse Historic District the article 11 Mint-Mission Conservation District and the

California Register-eligible PGE City Beautiful Substations Discontiquous Thematic Historic District

Pro ects adjacent to historic resources may have the potential to cause direct construction impacts on

those resources Four of the contributors to the Sixth Stre tLodinhouse Historic District35-3739

41 43-45 and 47-55 Sixth streets directly abuts the southwest side of the project site Additionally

the PGE substation directly abuts the northeast side of the pro ect site

The four contributors ad acent to the promect site within the Sixth Street Lodginghouse Historic District

and the PGE City Beautiful Substations Discontiquous Thematic Historic District could be exposed

to vibration associated with the project construction activities As discussed in the Noise Technical

Memorandum E 11e ared for the 11 110 osed oiect bv Stantec Consultinci Services Inc on SeiDtember

27 2017 and up-dated on XX SeGt 9R E6 ISiemse the 1961 Id RgS listed n Tahle 2 these buildings fall

within the California Department of Transportation Caltrans damage criteria category of Historic and

Some Old Buildings

The ne rest vFhr t nP ve buildiRgS that would be expesed te this

equ pment includes the bu Idings along S xth Street Q_1A and

According to Caltrans Construction Vibration

Damage Criteria for Historic and Some Old Buildings maximum groundborne vibration levels below

025 in sec PPV are not typically expected to cause vibration-related damage to concrete masonry

and steel-frame historic buildings and structures such as those adjacent to the project site Based on

GalaRG'S 66igge'st8d ihrRti9A damage GriteFia fer Historip and S-GM8 Old 136111diRgS 025 peak

9ap B e HR the peak particle velocity equation established by the Federal Transit

Administration PPV PPVref x 25 Distance l 5 the vibration-generating equipment used during

construction activities would generate vibration levels ranging from 003 PPV to 012 PPV As

such the vibration levels generated during construction would not exceed the Caltrans

vibration damage criteria of 025 PPV and the proposed project would not damage adjacent historic

resources as a result of construction vibration N G

he d0Psed On the EIR Thus construction of the proposed pro ect would not result in vibration levels

that could cause physical damage to ad'acent historic resources and mpacts would be less than

In addition to the potential for vibration-related damage and as further described in sectio_n2 C

Geology and Soils the 2022 preliminary geotechnical report prepared for the proposed ro ect

concludes that construction of the proposed pro'ect's three basement levels and mat foundation if the

project is constructed on a mat foundation would require shoring and underpinning to protec

ad acent buildings The 2022 preliminary geotechnical report also-provides recommendations for a

pre-construction survey and monitoring program to identify the conditions of existing ad acentL
improvements before construction commences The program would be undertaken prior to installation

of shoring excavation and foundation installation to monitor the effects of these operations The

Stantec Consulting Services Inc 469 Steverson Street Pro ect Noise Techrical Memorandum September 27 2017
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monitorina would Drovide timelv data which can be used to modifv the shorina svstem if needed

Surve y points would be installed on the shoring and on the admacent streets buildings and other

improvements that are within 150 feet of the proposed excavation The monitoring program would

also establish a baseline of conditions before starting construction and identify the effects of the

construction on the adjacent buildings and improvements The monitoring program would include

survey points vibration and sound-level monitors tilt-meters and crack meters installed in and on

ad acent structures and inclinometers to monitor the movement of shoring walls and piezometers to

monitor groundwater levels Specific recommendations for the program would be included in the

desian-level aeotechnical investioation reDort and included in the shorina documents Imlolementation

of the recommendations of the design-level geotechnical report would also ensure that the prog

project's below grade construction activities do not result a significant impact to adLacent historic

resources

For the reasons described above construction of the DrOlOosed Droiect would not result in a siqnificant

impact to admacent historic resources

Although the analysis finds that the proposed pro ect would not result in a significant impact to

ad acent historic buildings given that the project site abuts five historic resources I

Measure I-CR-2 Historic Preservation and Protective Measures Plan has been identified andLareed
to by the project sponsor to further reduce the proposed pro ect's less than significant impact Unde

Improvement Measure I-CR-2 the pro ect sponsor would prepare a historic preservation and

protective measures plan to address any potential inadvertent or accidental impacts from-proect

construction activities on ad acent historjc

Improvement Measure 1-CR-2 Historic Preservation and Protective Measures Plan Prior to

issuance of any demolition permit the project sponsor should submit a historic preservation and

protective measures plan to the San Francisco Planning Department who will consult with historic

preservation and geotechnical experts on the proposed plan The historic preservation and protectiv

measures plan should include but not be limited to the following components

Pre and post-construction conditions documentation of the directly adjacent historic buildings

Monitoring and reporting requirements during ground disturbing activity eg visua_l settlement

and or vibration monitorina

Preparation of staging and circulation plans that are incorporated into construction documents and

provide a buffer between the project construction activities and admacent historic resources

Installation of physical protection at the boundary of the project site where historic resources aredtrg
The monitoring program measures identified in the geotechnical report for the progosed pr6ect

and

Repair of any inadvertent or accidental damage to ad acent historic resources consistent with the

Secretary of the Interior's Standards
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As discussed above the iproi osed i ro'ect would not result in a significant imiact to historic

resources Improvement Measure I-CR-2 would further reduce the

significant impact No mitigation measures are re uired

AA noted RhAve the

oror osed oiect's less than

District Sixth Street Lodging House Histor c D str Gt the M nt M ss on article 11 Conservat on District

aRd a prepeqy within the PaG f G Gas aRd FeGtr G PGE Gity Beaut ful Substatiens D sGeRtinweu

ThernAt P W stor c Ru Minos th-Rt Are Wenfif Pd as nontr hutors And non nontr hutors v Whmn t4e

adjacent h stor G and conservation d striGts to the project site are isted above On Table 3 and shown

e GOM91e

Append x A and the results of that analys s are summarized On Section E6 No se of this nitial study

CUMULATIVE IMPACTS

Impact C-CR-1 The proposed project in combination with cumulative projects would not

result in demolition and or alteration of historical resources as defined in CEQA Guidelines

section 15064 5 Less than Significant

As diSGUssed above the projeGt Site is a SUFfaGe parking4et

s 4 that ars ht9F'Gally SigRifiGaRt

The geographic context for cumulative impacts to historic resources includes the promect site and

ad acent properties as construction within historic districts or on properties admacent to a historic

resource mav sometimes enerate vibration that could damage the resource In some ca_seshistoric

resources are part of historic districts so impacts can extend beyond the project site and ad'acent

properties into the rest of the district The pro ect site does not contain any existing structures and is

not located within a historic district However the project site is adjacent to or across the street from

the National Register-listed Market Street Theater and Loft Historic District the California Reister
eligible Sixth Street Lodginghouse Historic District the San Francisco article 11 Mint-Mission

Conservation District and the California Register-eligible PGE City Beautiful Substations

Discontiquous Thematic Historic District The following-cliscusses the potential cumulative impacts on

the adjacent historic districts Figure X shows the ad'acent historic districts relative to the pro-posed

cumulative i roiects listed in Table 3-1

MARKET STREET THEATER AND LOFT HISTORIC DISTRICT

As shown in Figure X there is one cumulative promect at 1053-1055 Market Street proposed within the

Market Street Theatre and Loft Historic District This promect was approved by the planninct

commission December6_2017 The environmental revie eted for the 1053-1055 Market Street

pro'ect determined the existing building at 1055 Market Street was not a historic resource or a

contributor to the Market Street Theatre and Loft Historic District Additionall the environmental

review determined the design of the 1053-1055 Market Street pro'ect would be compatible with the

setting of the Market Street Theatre and Loft Historic District and would have a less thart
impact on the district As discussed the proposed promect would not cause a substantial adverse

change in the historic significance of the Market Street Theater and Loft Historic District or the historic

district's contributors near the promect site 973 and 978-989 Market Street Therefore the proposed

project would not combine with the impacts of the 1053-1055 Market Street pro'ect to result in a

significant cumulative impact on the Market Street Theatre and Loft Historic District
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SIXTH STREET LODGINGHOUSE HISTORIC DISTRICT

As shown in Figure X the 1010 Mission Street prowect is proposed within the Sixth Street

Lodginghouse Historic District Jhe 996 Mission Street pro ect was also proposed within the Sixth

Street Lodginghouse Historic District however the aPlOlication for this cumulative pro ect was
withdrawn after blication of the initial stud

The five-storv mixed-use buildin

forthe reviousl circulated draft EIR on Ju

located at 1010 Mission Street is located a roximatel a block and

a half to the southwest of the project site and was built as a residential hotel in 1912 It is a contributor

to the Sixth Street Lodginghouse Historic District and determined by the planning department to be

eligible for listing on the California Register Additionally the building is identified as a cultural asset of

the SoMa Pilipinas Filipino Historic District as it has been associated with the SoMa FiHipino

community for over 40 years The 1010 Mission Street project is currently proposed and the potential

environmental impacts are unknown However the proposed project would not directly impact the

building at 1010 Mission Street or its setting to the degree that its potential to be found eliggible for

listing at the local state or national level for their association with the Sixth Street Lodqb lhouse

Historic District and the SoMa Filipino community would not be diminished and the impact would be

less than significant Therefore the proposed pro ect impact would not combine with the otential

impacts of the 1010 Mission Street project to result in a significant cumulative impact on the Sixth

Street Lodginghouse Historic District

ARTICLE 11 MINT-MISSION CONSERVATION DISTRICT

As shown in Figure X there are no cumulative projects proposed within or near the article 11 Mint

Mission Conservation District As discussed the proposed project would not cause a substantial

adverse change in the historic significance of the Mint-Mission article 11 Conservation District or the

historic district's contributors near the project site 986 Mission Street 481 Jessie Street 980-984

Mission Street 479 Jessie Street 972-976 Mission Street 968 Mission Street and 471 Jessie Street

Therefore the proposed project would not combine with the impact of a cumulative project to result in

a significant cumulative impact on the article 11 Mint-Mission Conservation District

PGE CITY BEAUTIFUL SUBSTATIONS DISCONTIGUOUS THEMATIC HISTORIC
DISTRICT

As shown in Ficiure X there are no cumulative Droiects 011 11 osed within or near the PGE Cit

Beautiful Substations Discontiguous Thematic Historic District As discussed the proposed projectL
would not cause a substantial adverse change in the significance of the PGE Beautiful Substations

Historic District or the single contributor adjacent to the project site Therefore the proposed groject

would not combine with the impact of a cumulative project to result in a significant cumulative impact

on the PG E City Beautiful Substations Discontiquous Thematic Historic District

SOMA PILIPINAS FILIPINO HISTORIC DISTRICT

As discussed in Impact CR-1 the potential historic district at South Park which may be found

significant in future evaluations for its association with the historic Filipino communitty-in the SoMa

neighborhood is more than 075-mile in distance from the project site and cumulative pro ects Due to

this distance and the presence of tall dense urban development between this potential district's

contributors and the project site the proposed project in combination with the cumulative projects

would not result in a s nificant cumulative iMDact on the otential historic district

In summary the proposed pro'ect would not combine with the cumulative prolects to result in a

significant cumulative impact on the Market Street Theater and Loft Historic District the Sixth Street
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Lodginghouse Historic District the San Francisco article 11 Mint-Mission Conservation Districtthe

PGE City Beautiful Substations Discontiquous Thematic Historic District or the potential contributors

within the SoMa PiliDinas FiliDino Cultural Heritaae District

CONSTRUCTION VIBRATION

TemDorarv construction vibration imiacts on historic resources are hiahl localized and qenerall

confined to the pro ect site and the admacent properties As shown in Figure X there are no cumulative

projects proposed directly ad'acent to the pro'ect site or the contributors that abut thei
Therefore temporary construction vibration generated by the proposed promect would not combine

with the cumulative projects to result in a significant cumulative impact on the admacent historic

resources
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